AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION (FLORIDA)
2013 Florida State Award Winners

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS

Florida Member of the Year
Dann D. Mattiza 398-Hurlburt

Jerry Waterman Award
Colonel Mustafa R. Kopruçu 398-Hurlburt

AFA Florida Teacher of the Year
Shawna Coddington 399-Falcon

Chapter Member of the Year
Jerry E. Deese 136-Red Tail Memorial
Robert M. Hicks 303-Central Florida
Greg Moyle 316-Waterman-Twining
Lorraine Woolsey 317-Miami-Homestead
Virginia Montalvo 351-Gold Coast
Eddie McAllister 365-Eglin
Gary Cornell 398-Hurlburt
Carla Chin 399-Falcon
Michael E. Richardson 429-Sarasota-Manatee

Presidential Citation
Michael Swinehart 398-Hurlburt
Dann D. Mattiza 398-Hurlburt

Special Citation
Major General Kenneth Merchant 365-Eglin
Melanie Peters 398-Hurlburt

Sustained Service Citation
Eddie McAllister 365-Eglin
David Miller 365-Eglin
Ned F. Calvert, Jr. 398-Hurlburt

Exceptional Service Citation
Todd Michael Freece 303-Central Florida
Dennis Moran 303-Central Florida
Rod Huete 317-Miami-Homestead
Albert Schroder 303-Central Florida
Laura Pink 398-Hurlburt
Sylvia S. Nelson 398-Hurlburt
Scott Erikson                        398-Hurlburt  
Susan Alt-Davis                      398-Hurlburt  
Amy K. Davis                         398-Hurlburt  

**UNIT AWARDS**

Outstanding Extra Large Chapter      365-Eglin  
Outstanding Large Chapter            317-Miami/Homestead

**Exceptional Service Award**

Aerospace Education                  398-Hurlburt  
Best Single Program                  303-Central Florida  
Communications                       398-Hurlburt  
Community Relations                  398-Hurlburt  
Overall Programming                  398-Hurlburt  
Veterans Affairs                     303-Central Florida